LITTLE    EPILOGUE    TO    CHAPTER    I	39
Mr. Hemingway lives, and so up the coast by sea to New
York. And from New York to Havre and Paris and Dijon
and Provence. But that latter oval itinerary will not come
into this book. Perhaps it will come into none.
I seem to have been doing nothing else than travel this
round all my life . . . and to have been reflecting on what
I have seen. And this oval course is the prolongation of the
Great Trade Route that ran from China to the Scilly Isles.
§
I have written so much on the ancient Great Trade Route
proper that the reader may have come across some of
those writings. In case he have not I had better put down
what to me it means. To me, in the first place, it means a
frame of mind to which, unless we return, our Occidental
civilization is doomed.
Less mysteriously, however, it was a broad swathe of
territory running from east to west for the most part on the
4Oth parallel N. For, singular as it may seem, on the plani-
sphere, Pekin and Washington and Samarkand and Con-
stantinople are all exactly in line with one another. The route
started then in Pekin, ran level to Constantinople, turned
a little North above Greece to reach Venice and Genoa
and to skirt the Mediterranean as far as the mouth of the
Rhdne. It turned north up that stream passing Lyons and
then descended the Seine passing Paris. It left Paris still
going North and reached, the shores of the Channel at
Calais. It crossed in dug-outs and rafts to somewhere
about Rye, West of Dungeness on the English South Coast,
followed the coast, and reached according to legend and
worked-out history, the country of King Arthur and the
Land's End. As they could go no further the Merchants and
civilizers of the Great Route there turned back and returned
to Pekin.
They had started from the site of that city laden with
manufactured products of their looms and craftsmen,
with fruits, spices, tools, jewels, treasure chests. The inhabi-
tants of the countries and cities by which they passed laid
out tabu grounds on which the Merchants bartered their

